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Brandon Lee White is a youth motivational
speaker based in Kansas City.
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PROFILE
Author, speaker, and youth mover, Brandon Lee White has spoken to
thousands of youth and adults in nearly all 50 states about “owning it” in
life and leadership. Brandon has been seen on TLC, Discovery Health, Fit
TV, TEDx, and even Wheel of Fortune!
Brandon earned a Master’s in Business as well as a double major in
Business and Psychology. At home Brandon loves spending time with his
beautiful wife and crazy children. They enjoy leading and serving in their
church. Plus, Brandon can’t get enough of barbecuing, reading good books,
and meeting new people as he travels around the country.

KEYNOTES
OWN IT! (GRADES 4-12)
How does a 4-year-old go from having a speech impediment so severe that
no one can understand him to becoming a nationwide motivational
speaker? Brandon shares his journey of how leadership helped him, "Own
it!" Students leave with a new sense of personal ownership in their
opportunities and responsibilities in life.
(Leadership, Mental Health, Character Education, and Career Readiness)
SUPER STUDENTS (GRADES K-5)
Everyone loves super heroes, but students don’t know how to apply that to
their lives. Super Students teaches students that you don’t need super
powers to be a Super Student, just super choices. Brandon teaches how to
be courageous and have character regarding bullying, leadership, and
making positive/healthy choices. Lots of interaction, humor, and impact!
Your entire school and even the teachers will love this presentation!
(Leadership, Anti-Bullying, and Character Education)

WORKSHOPS

THE “OWN IT” PERSONALITY TEST - Participants complete the “Own It”
personality test to help them increase personal clarity. Exercises and
acting out real-life situations will make students laugh and help them
relate to and lead others.
LET IT MOVE (THE DANCE WORKSHOP) - Participants learn character and
leadership through ballroom dance. Positive communication, risk-taking,
teamwork, goal-setting, and discipline are taught in an interactive way.
Choose from swing, salsa, tango, and more!

MORE PRESENTATIONS AVAILABLE AT BRANDONLEEWHITE.COM

SPEAKING EXPERIENCE

13 years speaking
48 states spoken
TEDx presenter

National conferences
K-12 audiences
Loves nachos

REVIEWS
“Brandon is one of the best speakers I have ever had the pleasure to work with. He
delivers a powerful message in a very student friendly manner during his keynote
addresses. He is also a tremndous small group workshop presenter. If you are
looking for someone who can deliver not only a message but also entertain and
educate at the same time, Brandon Lee White is your guy!”
-Kyle Gordon(Illinois Student Council IASC Associate Executive Director)
“I had Brandon speak at our state conference in front of 2000 attendees, and he
received a standing ovation. It can sometimes be difficult finding quality speakers
who truly make a difference and are worth the money. Brandon was a fantastic
choice, and his humor and emotional impact kept students captivated the entire
time. He spoke on taking ownership of who you are and what you want. Brandon
also gave us applicable resources and training in addition to inspiration. Students
were raving about how moving his presentation was. Furthermore, he took time
meeting and greeting students afterward. I recommend Brandon for any of your
speaker need.”
-Matt Alley (Director of MASC/MAHS)
“Brandon’s dance workshop demonstrated risk taking and was terrific! Brandon’s
instructions and demonstrations were so easy to follow. The teens and teachers
loved it — didn’t feel like leadership training at all but it was! Highly recommend
this program for leadership training.”
— Jan (Hawaii NSSP Liaison)

SPEAKING FEES
CONFERENCES: $3500+
SCHOOLS: $2500+
Discounts available for multiple bookings.
Contact for grant eligibility.

Thank you for considering Brandon Lee White
for your next motivational speaker.
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